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.l ...i .1.. mi .,..,!.. . abroad. If it ran be accomplished prudent action then. That programHoffman of Oklahoma, a lawyer who Washington deliberations, le d

dared, "conditions cannot remain ti e

sjine. With ill rnHiiit nf ilia ennm

was in process ( execution in the
early part of the present yV.tr, Sud

ti vm, wss mi iiusifswun vi na-
tionwide German propaganda ram
paign in the United States." This,
he said, was to start with series of

Own welfare. He will sacrifice liim

self for your welfare. He will Aa

all that can be done to prevent the
need of your again sacrificing your-selv- es

for your country's welfare,"

carries that state a solid endorsement.
Other "native sons" who probably

will be starters in the voting are
Charles It. Krndrkk of CalitornJa,

Us blessings will be reflected Irom
every fireside in the land."

Aims Meeting Will
denly there came a change. The

a former national ' committeeman j
George H. Harry of ilendrso,iville, Test World Faith

president announced his intention ol
calling conference, ('radically
simultaneously, at the Instigation of
the president, congress reduced the
normal appropriation from SlBfOOO,.
000 to $VU.000.0G0 which, taking into
account the increased cost of labor

Mr. CtMilidge muI.
The vice president reviewed what

has been done so far toward reliev- -

Legion to Fight -
For Yank Bonus,
Commander Says

I(iue of Adjuited Cotnprnsa
tion for Wr Veterani .

. Not Settled, Emery t '.. ;

, Afttouncrp. ,

Tenn., department commander, na-

tional committeeman and lawyer;
Karl M. Cline, an.alttorncy of No iiia, the incapacitated veterans: paid

histh tribute to the valor of Amer-iea- 'a

armed forces and declared the and materials, represented barely 40

fere me Mill surely come to the
hearts of hundreds of millions either
gUddenlug hope 'or deepening des-

pair. So, too, with the relations of
our beloved eountries. The bond
of friendliip and forbearance, which
now hold us more closely together
than rter before in I eentuiy, am
bound to be strengthened or iclax
ed by what happens in Washington.
If we cannot art in unison now there
is slight reason to believe we ever
can.

"The project of raising front the
straining backs cf peoples the but.
riens of Rreut armaments oilers a
line of less remittance than was ever
before presented. No less essential
is the removal t f the causes of war
which still hover over the Tacific.
More difficult : but is not a happy

(t'Mliaaesl Tag Oat.)
by conquest; she would not accept it
as a gift.

"Within her borders lie unoccu-

pied lands sufficient to sustain
population treble that which she
now has. Well, indeed, may she
reot content a friend to all nations
and, so far as her people are aware,
without an enemy In the world.

'The coming conference therefore,
prcget no arbiiratment of the
sword. It it an ordeal not of battle
but of faith,"

Discussing the argument in con

Coolidsc Predicts

Great Future for
American Legion

Nothing Closer to Heart of
President Harding Than Do

lire to Relieve Wounded

Veterans, He Says.

Kansas City, Mo., Oct Jl.-Not- h-ing

U closer to the heart of .'resi-

dent Harding ttian'to make the re-

lief for incapacitated war veterans
absolutely complete; no ninii not in

the service has a deeper appreciation
of what that service meant, of the
sacrifices made by the veterans, of
the obligations incurred by the coun-

try and no man will go further to
minister to the true welfare of those
who have been in the service and
their dependents than the president
of the United States, Vice President
Calvin Coolidire told the national

"Khme Horror" meeting.
"The notorious propagandist. Von

Math, believed he had so cleverly
concealed his motives that he asked
Galbraith to speak at the first Khine
horror meeting at Madison Square
Garden," Commander Emery said.
"As you will remember, Galbraith
did not wait that long before he
spoke. Ile'told Von Mach on the
spot what he fought.of him and his
project. The Legion "prepared imi
mediately to organize counter dem-

onstrations, wherever ;the ns

might carry out their preconc-
eived program,. Most of - these
meetings were never held, however!
for Von Mach abandoned his scheme
after one diatrous attempt at Mad-
ison Square Garden.".

Greatest Achievement
The greatest Legion achievement

of the year. Commander Emery
said, was won for the disabled serv-
ice men. its vigorous efforts result

tion canhpt:. ultimately "ueceel,"

bracka City, Neb., who ha never
held office in the legion but who has
been one of the most active workers
in its affairs in the west; , Emmctt
O'Neal, state commander f Ken-tuck- y;

A. H.'Verndir pf Lh;t!s Fall,
state commander of Minnt; Kan-for- d.

McNider, banker pf Mason City,
I Lemuel Holies ff Seattle, na-

tional 'adjutant; Danr'R. fjollengs,
committeeman from

North Carolina, and Alvin M. Ows-

ley of Denton, Tex., acting director
of the legion Americanization com-
mission. ,. J

W. B. Bruce, Explorer,' Dies.
Edinburgh, Oct. J I. William

Speirs Bruce, explorer andyauthor,
is dead, it is announced here. He

Commtnurr Entrrjr told the Legion,
".Vothipf 1$ (titled until it it ct
tied right J .

' Court of Ltt Retort

per cent of the sum which ordinarily
would be alloted.

In consequence the present into of
naval construction is about 40 per
cent of the normal."

Furthermore, he commented, the
stipulation of congress prevents "in
any event except war itel(." the
beginning of the building of a war-

ship of anv type before July I, Vli.
The deduction was irrcsitible, he

continued.
President Haa Way. .

"The president." he said, "seems
to say by his acts that the way to
disarm is to disarm. Even so. his
clear vision is dimmed by no illus-
ions. None knows better than he
that the traditions of centuries can-

not be swept aside over night, none
more fully realize that to attempt

1gion represented a "ncwMiatlon-a- f
consciousness."

He made a plea against sectional-
ism, which he said had been largely
wiped out by' the fusing forces of
war and predicted a great future in
the nation' life fur the American
legion.

Solemn Obligation.
"In recognition . of the solemn

obligation to you and your country-
men of economy and peace, a con-
ference of certain great powers,
called on the initiative of the presid-
ent-of the United States is about
to assemble in Washington." he
continued. "It proposed to search
for a solution of problems arising
from the convergence of many dif-

ferent nations in the Pacific and to
provide by mutual agreement a
limitation of armament. ... It pro-r,oe- d

no burden, it promises relief

gress whether the army should com-

prise 100.0(H) or 150,000, he repeated
the observation of a Dritith states-ma-d

that "its only excess is in its
moderation."

Th American people are the
court of lat resort, and wherever
the American reople have by the

atiRiiry to he found in the fact that all
such dread possibilities have disap-
peared from the Atlantic.ballot pained judument on the mat

"The Washington conferencetrr of adjutted comprniation that Recalls Navy Program.
He recalled the embarkation ofing in creation of the veterans' bu

judgment ha been an endorsement marks only the blazing of the trail,
only the beginning. Vet greaterAmerica during the war on a nava!reau.

Prolonged cheers greeted Comof the Legion ttand,
was naturalist for the Scottish antarc-
tic expedition, 1892, and in 1896 was
with the Jaclcson-Harmswor- th Arctic
expedition. Later he made three voy

works are to follow in fulfillment ofprogram, designed to make the
American navy equal to that of anymander Emery's charge that con-- ,

grrss had been forced to bow to the
"I cannot conenve of a congreti

o derelict in id duty, to unmindful
of Its jut obligation to those who

too much is to jeopardise the pros-pe- rt

of any fulfillment."
convention of the American Legion
here today.

the common aspirations of all man-

kind, pursuant, we may well believe,
to the desiun of Almighty Cod,"

other power, and continued:ages into the far north as naturalist
Whatever the outcome ot theat home and a better understanding ' There was no criticism ol thatfor the prince of Monaco. "He will ever sacrifice you for his

will of the executive in the matter of
delaying legislation for soldier com-

pensation. .

terved their country at to great
financial Ion. or to blind to the
wifthct of our people a to be mis

The national commander asserted
that President Harding held a con-
ference .with, a group of

and tben went before
congress to urge' that
be recommitted. -

led again into refuting to adjust the
economic balance between the man
who went to war and the man who
did not."

Commander Emery reported that
"in the face of adverse industrial
conditions, which have hit the

men harder than any other OTETWIIIF ANNDW1S4IRYMore cheers followed Mr. Emery s
declaration that the legion was in the
compensation fight to stay and that
it would make its stand known to
the world in unmistakable terms
without consideration to party SALES TMOMPSpolitics. .

Vice President Calvin Coolidge
was cheered as he entered the halL

General Diaz. General JacQUM and
Mai. Gen. John E. Lejeune of the
United States marine corps, were to
address the veterans this afternoon.

class, the Legion hat gained ;n
strength and its . financial position
has steadily improved."

lie suggested that the political
clause in the legion's constitution,,
which "will not permit any one who
holds or it seeking salaried elective
public o"ice to hold office in the
legion or in any department or post
thereof be extended to include ap-

pointive offices. He added .that he
felt that "po person in public life,
in community, state or nation,
should be allowed to speak for the
legion, and that the legion must be
allowed to continue to speak for it-

self when issues involving service
men are concerned, and then in
terms which all the world will under-stand.- "1

,

Propaganda Plot Bared.
Commander Emery paid high tri

This evening Admiral Earl Beatty
will speak.

It is estimated that Illinois will

Sonia Hair Nets
,3 dozen for $1.35
In both ca and fringe
shapes in all shades, in-

cluding light and 4ar
auburn. Special, 3 dozen
for $1.35.

Notion Section

be represented by at least 3,200 of its
sons and daughters, all determined
to boost to the limit the cand:dacy ot
Gen. Milton J. Foreman, former

Suede Gloves
$7.35 a pair

Twelve-butto- n length fin-

est suede gloves in brown,
gray and beaver. The
backs finished with three
rows of beautiful embroi-

dery. All sizes. For the
anniversary sale, $7.35 a.
pair.

state commander, for the national
commandcrship. The names . and
chances of probable candidates for
the national office forms the main
topic of conversation of the arriving
delegations and they are many. At
least 15 names are, expected- to', be

in nomination when triefilaced
begins. Aside from.- General

bute to the late Commander
braith. He said his one aim had been
to carry through the great program
which Commander Galbraith had
left unfinished. -

A notable public service of the
past year, Commander Emery point- -

Linen Sales
Brown Art Linen
36-inc- h, $1.35 a yard.

1!
Foreman's, the name most frequently
mentioned is that of. Brig. Gen. Roy

This business was creawjrV
the lifetime of ' its founclef& '
who have always owned it
from the first. They personal-
ly attend to its affairs every
day.

It is a business that maintan?
the very highest regard foi

quality, fair prices and friend-

ly service.

These anniversary sales are ir
the nature of an appreciation
of the long - continued and ,

steady patronage of this com-

munity. They are .put forward
confidently, with ' the certain

; knowledge that every offering
is genuinely gdpd. - - v

Afternoon Frocks
of Silk and Wool

$24.35
The Woolen Dresses come in several very at-

tractive styles, 'featuring Poiret twill, jersey,
tricotine and knitted cloth. Trimmings favor
ribbons, silk and woolen embroideries, silk

braid, facings of contrasting shades, leather
collars and cuffs and bright shades of duvetyn.
In dark blue, brown, rust, buff, gray and black.

The silk dresses are fashionably distinctive in
satin, crepe de chine, silk jersey and Georgette
with trimmings, of silk embroidery, fringes,
ribbons, beads and contrasting shades of ma-- ,i

terials. C ; '

In black, navy and brown.

': - Sizes 16 to 20 and 36 to 40.

Tuesday $24.35

With the Omaha Legion .

at' KMsas City Pow-wo- w

54-inc- h, $2.35 a yard.
J Silk Finish Poplin

(36-inch- ), $1.35 a yd.

Round Thread Iriah
Homespun Linen
(45-inch- ), $2.35 a yd.

H Hemstitched Mosaic
Luncheon Napkins
Corner designs on good
Irish linen. ( t

; $8.35 a dozen.

By J. J. ISAACSON.'
: Kannam CAtv. Oct 31. An Oma

of ' here '
immediately with that

liquor," stormed the female crusader

Jersey Silk "

Vest and Bloomers

$2.35 tmd $3.35
Embroidered jersey silk

vests, bodice style, in flesh
color, are1 to be sold for
the very interestingly low

': price of $2.35. .
.

'

f Jersey sflk bloomers " in

ha girl, Miss Florence Irene Barr, as Walt started raking in the shek-
els. After. one purchaser had sampled,
his "liquor" Walt fled to escape mas-
sacre at the hands of the irate "suck-
ers," who thought it was real booze.

26. 5114 WebsWStreetrrms Deen
selected as one ' of 10 government
ronrrconfnfivr of the i 'Vleanun".

squad, whicji will , operate at the
The thousands of visitors here" areAmerican region tunvcimuii

. n 4 - lli 4irrtint nf Cnl. C. H.
Forbes, head of the Unjted States flesh and white are. re- -

Tfiompsori-Belde-h & CoirPveterans oureau.
t All claims ' for. compensation or

war risk insurance wwl be handled S?ff: Secrd
; : '

for $4.35
Miss Barr has been connected with

the Omaha office ot the ' veterans
Vim-M- linff it wis first tioreanized
in October, 1917, as the Bureau of Shop

Choose lovely shades of
.pink, jade,' turquoise,

'

; maize and also black and
Vhite-.- They are exquis- -'

itely fashioned, employing
eleven feathers, each four- -
teen inches in length.

- Price $4.35.

War Risk Insurance, ner selection as
one of the 10 representatives to the
imrnf irtn is a rnmnlitnrnt to her Provides Fine Economiesability, according to, officials of the

Bleached Sheets
$1.35 Each

Fuil bleached, seamless
sheets, ske 81)c90. An ex-

cellent quality; Limit of
six to a customer. Wednes-
day, $1.35 each.

' Second Floor

Douglas County post oj tne region
Tf Pfirt rtino ' NVhraslJa's 'candi

out for .a good -- time and they don't
give a whoop whether the conven-
tion' keeps or not.' Outside of-4-

delegates, the newspaper representa-
tives and- visiting dignitaries, few
of the visitors expect to waste time
in the convention hall. .

Henry Cox, director of the Legion
band, shed his professional ' dignity
and enjoyed himself with the rest
of the delegation. The band rested
up on the special in preparation for
strenuous days' work Monday and
Tuesday. Earl Kiplinger, business
manager of the band, came along to
see that ' the members didn't run
out of cigars.

Jack Haskell welcomed old friends
at his hotel, the Majestic. Jack will
be rememhered as former Western
League umpire and. later as - pro-
prietor of the Umpire buffet. ' .

There are "Adrty-'teve- parades
going on all "the time down here.
Every time a band, starts up the
street, and nearly every delegation
has at least one band, every loose
"buddie" . falls in behind the music
until he runs into some other band's
parade. Then a lot of the paraders
swap places and the processions pro

date for national commander of the
The desirability and dependability of every
single yard, in combination with these partic-
ularly low prices, affords a striking example
of the values offered during the Anniversary.

House Dresses of Gingham
and Fine Percale $3.35

Some f a V 0 r straight Many have white organ-line- s

and others choose die collars, cuffs and

American Legion, is elected to this
office, he will be the recipient of a
genuine "Arkansas diamond", worth

'$1,500. Tth gift will be made by
the Department of Arkansas, Ameri-
can T.rtrinn whirh Want to show

for $1.35 a yardthat Arkansas diamonds are equal

black silklines and
taffetas.

vests, some are trimmed
with white pique;
Others have collar re-

veres of- - self --material
and three-quart- er

sleeves. (Sizes 36 to 52)

the waist and skirt ef-

fect .with a belt or sash.
Offered in lavender,
pink, blue and black
plaids and checks.

33-in- ch lingerie crepes
in white, flesh and pink.
33-in- ch kimono silks.

' 36-in- ch black messa-- v

Percales
2 yards for 35c

A very satisfactory qual-
ity in light and dark col-

ors. 36 inches wide.
Second Floor

36-in- ch colored novelty
silks for children's
dresses. '

The iMen's Shop
Affords Savings

Hosiery for 35c
Heavy woolen hose in
black, oxford and Nat-
ural. Fibres, lisle And
heavy cotton in gray,'
blue, brown and black.
A'choice of any --ot these
for 35c a pair.

'Fine Neckwear
at Reductions "'

, All of pur best' silk four-inrhan-

silk knits" and
imported silk hand-
made neckwear--

$1.35, $2.35, $3.35.

Pajamas, $2.35 '

Outing flannel .1 muslin.

ceed. ', ,

for $2.35 a yardVery Desirable for $8.35Telegraphic Briefs
Housewear Second FloorWarns German' Against league.

Berlin. Oct. would make
"crave mistake" if she should ent.r th.

league of nation3 white the United States
and Kussla. stand outside, declared Dr.

40-in- ch silk satin crepe.
An exceptional quality
in ' navy, brown ; and
black. ,

40-in- ch fine crepe de ;

chine. Two qualities in
a complete range of
colors.

40-in- ch Canton crepes.
All silk, in navy, brown,
taupe and black. (This
is not a heavy crepe de
chine.)

j 36-in- ch pure dye chif-
fon taffeta in colors and
black.

Walter Simmons, former minister ot for-
eign affairs. In an interview with the Oa-se- tt

of --Oelsenkirchen, Westphalia. He
added he expected the United States

Toiletries
Specially Priced

Woodbury soap for 17c
a cake. y

Rubber cushion hair brush
with extra stiff bristles for
89c. -

.

would-hel- Germany, but declared ha did
not know the form this assistance would
UtKO.

r sizes A, B, C, D. '
j, Wealthy Beclnsa Die. ,

New Tork. Oct. SI Bank books show.

to tnose mined --in vAjrica or any
othre spot - -

The stone was taken from a dia-

mond, mine in Pike, county, Arkan-'-sa- s,

and is a canary diamond weightin-

g-2.33 karats. It.. is mounted in
a beautiful filatinum stickpkf. The

'presentation speech; will be made
. Wednesday by former Governor

Charles H. Brouglj of Arkansas.
A pearl, extracted from a mussel

found in Arkansas streams, will be

presented to Marshal 'Foch tomor-
row, with the compliments of the
Arkansas delegation.' '

Montague TancOck, head of the
Omaha Chamber of Commerce pub-

licity bureau, formed a committee
to boost the air congress in Omaha.
Every member of the Iowa and Ne-

braska delegations was armed with
badges and literature advertising the
badges and literature advertising the

Nebra'skans are boosting Earl M.
Cline of Nebraska City for the high-
est office the convention can bestow,

'national . commander. William
(Ducky) Holmes of Nebraska City
and Cline arrived in advance of the
Nebraska delegates and established
headquarters at the Sexton hotel.
Harry S. Byrne, generalissimo of
many political campaigns, is tbe

t chief adviser of the Cline, campaign.
- New Orleans: and San Francisco
fare battling for the 1922 convention.
'Both are a long ways from Omaha,
'but if the , rate is repeated
next year there Is sure to be a big
delegation from the Nebraska me-- ;
tropolis.
' Harry Weinberg, who operated a
"canteen" on the Omaha special
train, sold out long before St Joseph
was reached and made a neat lit-

tle profit for the legion treasury.

When it comes to "pep" the Oma-
ha bunch ; Vas outdated by the

for $3.35 a yard
Ing deposits of more than 1176. 000 and
11,769 In cash were found by police- todayin the Brooklyn home of Mrs. Margaret
Eaaton, 75. while Investigating her deatn
late Saturday night. The elderly wom-
an lived alone. She Was found dead bya grocer's boy who had called for orders.

.Millinery for $3.35
Hats 'for Every Occasion

A group of attractive hats becoming
to eyery type of woman and miss.
Graceful rolling brims, large and
small soft brim effects. V- Black,
brown, navy, henna, Copen, fuschia,
cherry and paradise. '

, t .Tuesday ,
i

, ,. .Millinery Fourth Floor

black satin
crepe. A particularly
fine, heavy quality at a
great saving.

'Jap to Study Anti-All- Laws.
San Francisco. Oct. SI. Viscount 151- -

36-in- ch crepe meteor
one of the very best
made. In King's blue,
Copen, navy, brown,
gray, taupe; Burgundy,
and black.

Ichl Shlbusawa, head of a delegation of
Japanese Business men, wnien arrived
here recently. Diana to make a BDeciai
study of antl-alle- n land laws which have
been enacted by several states, he an

Linen Scarfs --

and Centers
$1.35 $2.35 $3.35
These are all-line- n, with
hemstitched edges for
crocheting and stamped in
the very newest patterns.

Scarfs, 18 x 45 and
18x54, $1.35

36-inc-h centers, $1.35
45-in- ch centers, $2.35

- 54-inc- h centers, $3.35
Artneedlework

Second Floor

Silk Lisle Hose
2 pairs. $1:35

Women's full fashioned,"
medium weight ' silk lisle
hosiery with garter tops,
and double soles. In black '

only. An exceptional
value, two pairs for $1.35.

nounced.- Ue plans to make a general
study of the subject while he Is In Wash-
ington, he said, and a more concrete one
in- - Canifornla later.

Hotel CDents Steal Linen.
Berlin. Oct. tl. Httets here are' surfer- -

ins: from the ODeratlens of Dettv thieves
since the strike of hotel and restaurant
workers. The majority at local hostelriee Hudson Seal Coats

Specially Priced
have posted the following (lacard In their
rooms: "Our guests are most strongly
forbidden to take bed linen, icillows and
room furnishings with them Vhn leav-
ing.".

Northcllffe on
Oct. SI. Lord Northcliffe has ex Fine Woolens

For Savings
ploded another bombshell in the far east
by a cabled statement to the London
Times that the Peking government i' a

cllaue. and therefore. Toklu
Is sufficiently strong to prevent Chluay
irom maamg a case at w asmngioo.. H All - Wool Coatings in

, New Fall Pumps s

or $6.35 and $7.35
NBIack buck pumps with ankle strap, turn sole
turn soles, Louis heels and Louis heel, $7.35. r
and instep strap, for r. , .

Can't Fay Reparations.
Berlin. Oct. IS It Is reported here

Iowa party which accompanied it on
the trip to Kansas City. The Iowans
had a snannv band and a bunch of
"peppy" songs which they sang en

that the recent visit of Rudolph Haven-stei- n,

.president or the Relchsbank to Lon-
don, was to obtain a postponement of tire
next reparations payment as well as to
negotiate credits for Germany. Accord-
ing te statements made In well Informed

These are coats of the very best quality,
fashioned of fine soft skins and properly
stayed and reinforced throughout

Large luxurious collars and cuffs of the
finest natural marten (skunk). -

36-in- ch Coats for $29.35
40-iri- ch Coats for $37.35
45-in- ch Coats for $397.35

This Lorraine
Corset for $3.35

is both stylish .and com-
fortable for the average
figure. V

' '
A very dainty model of
two-ton- ed brocade In pink
and blue. A wide elastic
band at the top and good
hose supporters. Reduced
in price for the anniver-
sary sale to $3.35.

Second Floor

circles. President Havensteln was tola
thusiastically and trequentiy. iney
carried large ears of corn wherever
they marched, and between verses
broke off the kernals and threw

- r-- f Uf M I I J IB III llll IIV
In London that the question of reparation
would be submitted to the Wasningtou

plain shades and attrac-
tive mixtures, 54-inc- h

materials, at the very
low prices of $2.35 and
$3.35 a yard. , '

' U 50-in- ch Navy Poiret
Twill, $2.35 a yard.
54-in- ch Broadcloth in a
full range of colors, an

- unusually fine quality,
Tuesday, $4.35 a yard.

conference. BlV"Vwith
W Vnd

Basala Ask Peace.
Moscow. Oct. :S. via London Oct. Jl.

4bsr-- V TI 4VA V Tf U UU S UUlU
in calf, with military
heel, for $6.35.

Black two-stra- p "pumps
of velour calf, with mihV
tary heel, for $6.35.

Russia took a tremendous step toward her
own recuperation and that of the world
today by asking the United States, Great

bandfuls at thtr listeners.

One woman became highly indig-t- nt

when Commander Walter
Byrne of tbe Douglas County post
walked into a Council Bluffs special
car with a bottle of cold tea which
fctV was telling to thirsty travelers
at $1 t, drink "This is the ladies'
caw ( X insist that you get out

Britain France. Italy ana japan to maae
peace Hta the soviet government ot
Russia nroser and the soviet reoubiie ot
the far east. To show its good faith the
soviet government asks for a peace con
ference m a note aoaresaea to ui great
powers and i signed by Foreign Minister II v
TeallcBerin,


